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News 

Economy 

Wildlife of India 
 

India is home to a rich 
diversity of wildlife 
supplemented by an 
equally rich variety of 
flora and fauna.  

The sight and sounds of a 
majestic elephant, a 
peacock’s dance, the stride of a camel, the roar of a tiger are 
unparalleled experiences in themselves. More than 4% of India's 
land is under forest cover. India is home to about 7.6% of all 
mammalian, 12.6% of avian, 6.2% of reptilian, and 6.0% of 
flowering plant species. 

India is home to several well known large mammals including the 
Asian Elephant, Bengal Tiger, Asiatic Lion, Leopard, Sloth Bear, 
Indian Rhinoceros, Wild Asian Water buffalo, Indian Wolf, Bengal 
Fox, Golden Jakal etc…Indian wildlife has its share of native birds 
along with the migratory birds. Several hundred species of birds 
can be spotted across India.  

There are about 17500 taxa of flowering plants from India. The 
Indian Forest Act, 1927 helped to improve protection of the 
natural habitat. 

Since India is home to a number of rare and threatened animal 
species, wildlife management in the country is essential to preserve 
these species. The region's rich and diverse wildlife is preserved in 
numerous national parks and wildlife sanctuaries across the 
country. There are at least 90 national parks and 482 wildlife 
sanctuaries. 

“There is a sufficiency in the world
for man's need but not for man's 
greed.”  

~Mahatma Gandhi (2nd Oct. 1869 – 30th Jan 1948)  

 
Business agreements: Bill Gates, 
Melinda, Warren Buffett in India +info
India-EU free trade pact talks on track
+info Gujarat signs 4 MoUs with 
Canadian province +info Energy, oil top 

list of thrust areas for tie-ups with Brazil +info 

Pharma: Inflation, lack of funds to hit Indian pharma sector +info
MSD, Wellcome Trust plan R&D centre in India +info 

Automotive: Maserati to make India debut 
in April +info  Domestic vehicle sales hit all-time 
high in February +info Ford plans big for India’s 
small car market +info Kia Motors shelves plans 
to start operations in India +info Cut in duty 
hike: Luxury car makers evaluate options +info 
 Energy: Indian nuclear power plants safe +info No duty on crude 
if prices reach June 2008 levels +info NTPC to get coal 
through waterways +info ONGC to invest Rs 17,000 crore 
in Gujarat +info RIL, GAIL, Andhra IPPs sign gas swap agreements
+info  

Infrastructure: Nomura to bring in $500 m for 
India Infrastructure +info Rs 30,000-cr tax-
free bonds to fund infrastructure +info FIIs
allowed to invest $20 b more in bonds of 
infrastructure cos +info  
 

Telecommunication: Idea Cellular to invest Rs 4,200 cr in 3G 
network infrastructure  +info BSNL wants Rs 2,000-cr subsidy for 
rural telephony to continue +info DoT to provide subsidy for 
Broadband in 60,000 villages +info DoT plans to relax 
M&A guidelines +info 

Renewable energy: Gamesa to 
double India capacity with Rs 500-
Cr investment +info Solairedirect 
Energy in talks to set up 20MW 
Gujarat solar plant +info 
KENERSYS invests Rs 50 cr in 
new facility +info Power Finance Corp to set up subsidiary for 
renewable energy sector +info Firms warm up to 
geothermal energy +info Government earmarks Rs 1.5k cr for
solar projects over next 2 yrs +info 

 
Agriculture: India’s agriculture growth 
estimated 5.4% +info Unido, 
Kudumbashree to expand ties to 
develop agri-biz value chains + info 
 

 
Import-Export: India’s exports may touch 
$235 billion in 2010-11 +info India 
biggest S Asian market for US exports

+info DGFT must stop malpractice in drawback payments +info 

Finance: RIL enters financial services business +info Goldman buys 
Benchmark MF +info Government to rewrite finance sector laws 
+info  
FDI: FDI proposals worth US$ 288.05 
million approved +info Buffett rues FDI 
restrictions in India +info India still a favoured 
investment destination of FIIs, finds survey 
+info FDI in Limited Liability Partnerships 
proposal put on fast track +info 

Tax: Huge tax sops for big corporate +info Government raises 
taxes on soft drinks, liquor +info  

 
Inflation: Food inflation again in 
double digits +info CMIE projects India’s 
inflation at 7% +info 
 

Norms and regulations: New bidding norms for highways on 
the anvil +info Excise duty: Government mulls relief to 
garment industry +info Financial sector panel may take FDI out of 
Irda Act +info 
 
Did you know that… 
… there is no other country in the world that 
produces as many kinds of spices as India? 
+info 

Upcoming Events   

 

Coming trade exhibitions:   
Trade fairs for April 2011 +info 
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